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Up for a challenge?...
The Virtual Work Experience Service is hosting a School Christmas Challenge with great prizes
for the winners!
Here’s the challenge…. Father Christmas is worried about how to deliver presents across the
world in the middle of the pandemic and, as such, he wants original ideas from you on how he
can get the job done safely and quickly. Ideas can be presented as drawings, essays, videos,
presentations or anything you can think of!
There are two categories; up to Year 6 and up to Year 11, with a £100 Amazon voucher for the
winner of both categories.

United for Children
in Need
Thank you for your support for
Children in Need last week. The
pennies have been counted and
we can now confirm that, together,
we've raised a huge £1383.53 for
the cause!

Entries must be received by email to competitions@vwes.co.uk by Monday 7th
December and the winners will be announced on Friday 11th December.

Find out more here…. And good luck!

MeetOllee
A virtual friend in app form, Ollee helps families talk about difficult subjects and
provides expert advice to help parents to manage their child’s emotional wellbeing.
Aimed at 8-11 year olds and their parents, Ollee helps children to reflect on their feelings and
experiences. Parents can also follow the pathways to get advice on the topics they think their
child might be struggling with.
Ollee was developed by Parent Zone and funded by BBC Children in
Need’s A Million & Me initiative.

Heard of The Real Junk
Food Project?
In December, every parent who
registers their child will receive
a free food hamper and a
Christmas present. Find out more here.

Primary Roundup

In a world where you can be anything, be kind
Our primaries have been talking about acts of kindness this week in recognition of national
anti-bullying week.
At Middlestown Primary, pupils learned what kindness is all about and how being kind
boosts wellbeing, as part of their SEAL (Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning) lessons.
Throughout the week, pupils have earned kindness tokens for their acts of kindness. These
tokens were then placed into a class box with winning names drawn out today…the more
tokens, the more chance of winning a prize!

Stay safe online
We’re aware that many children
enjoy accessing the internet at home
to watch videos, play games and carry
out research. For this reason, we
teach pupils about the importance of
e-safety within our computing
sessions.

One particular act of kindness early this week was when Year 2’s Kurt saw a boy fall over in
the playground. He ran straight over to him, checked he was alright and made sure he got
into school to have his knees checked….. What a wonderful act of kindness Kurt!

To reinforce this, you may find
Internet Matters’ booklet useful as it
provides online safety tips to support
young children.

Virtual after-school clubs

Places available

Youth Sport Trust has launched a virtual after-school activity club which children can access
from home at 5pm on a week day on the charity's YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/YouthSportTrust.

Middlestown Primary currently
has places available in nursery and
mainstream school.

These fun, exciting and challenging activities will help young people stay fit and healthy during
the pandemic, whilst supporting their broader personal development. Find out more here.

To find out more about the school
and the admissions process, visit
https://middlestown.accordmat.or
g/virtualopenevening/

Reindeer fun run!
This year, Horbury Primary will be hosting a Reindeer Run in December (date to be confirmed)
to raise money for Wakefield Hospice. They’ll be asking for a £2 donation and pupils will be
given a set of reindeer antlers for the run! Keep your eyes peeled for more information!

Secondary Roundup

United against bullying

Stay safe online

Bullying can have a devastating impact on those who
experience it. That’s why we supporting anti-bullying week,
raising awareness through virtual assemblies and with a
reminder of our Accord Anti-Bullying film.

Thinkuknow has produced
some home activity packs containing
15-minute activities you can do with
your family to support their online
safety at home. Find out more here.

For information and advice on the topic, take a look at this
useful resource for parents and carers, courtesy of the
Anti-Bullying Alliance.

In a world where you can be anything, be kind.

Virtual after-school clubs
Youth Sport Trust has launched a virtual after-school activity club which children can access
from home at 5pm on a week day on the charity's YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/YouthSportTrust.
These fun, exciting and challenging activities will help young people stay fit and healthy during
the pandemic, whilst supporting their broader personal development. Find out more here.

No need to speed
This week is Road Safety Week – the biggest road safety awareness event in the UK –
organised by the charity, Brake. This national week served as a great opportunity for us to
remind pupils of the highway code, bicycle safety and safety when crossing roads.
As we work to make our roads safer for everyone, let's take a look
back at Horbury Academy’s Road Safety video, put together
by their BBC school reporters.

Sleep survey
Sleep is important. But you have to
commit to it.... Think about it, you
have to pretend to be asleep, to fall
asleep!
Studies have shown that the role of
sleep is key to learning and retaining
memories. With this in mind,
Horbury’s Mr Pennington has
produced a sleep survey, available on
Student SharePoint. He'd love
students to complete the survey to
see if we can improve learning
through improving sleeping
patterns!

Accord Sixth Form Virtual Open Evening
We're excited to announce that our Virtual Open Evening is now online! Year 11 students,
parents and carers can visit www.exploreaccordsixth.org for a tour of our facilities, a welcome
speech from our Director of Sixth Form, some student and staff soundbites, FAQs, an online
prospectus and much more!

Looking After Yourself

A few reminders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secondary pupils must wear a face covering during any indoor transition between classrooms and corridors
and during any indoor social times, unless they are exempt.
Pupils must only attend school if they and members of their household do not have COVID-19 related
symptoms.
Wear full school uniform – PE kit is permitted to be worn in place of uniform on days where pupils have PE.
Arrive to school and leave to go home at the designated time.
Use a sanitiser to disinfect hands on entering and leaving school and each lesson within the day. Wash hands
with soap regularly during the day.
Avoid physical contact at all times. No hugs, shaking hands etc.
In the classroom, sit in the same place as directed by the teacher at all times. Do not move the table or chair.
Maintain a safe distance from others, as much as possible, between lessons, using the floor markings where
appropriate, especially when moving around the academy.
Do not share belongings (stationery, food etc) with others.

National updates
Keep informed about the Government’s response to Coronavirus.

gov.uk/coronavirus
Check out the latest health information and advice.

nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19

Face masks
Face masks are now compulsory at Horbury Academy, Ossett Academy and Accord Sixth Form College during
any indoor transition between classrooms and corridors, and during any indoor social times unless you’re exempt.
Pupils should have access to a face mask and be prepared to wear this at short notice.
Face mask hygiene and safe wearing protocols must be followed.
A face mask must be worn when you are on public transport and when you are in shops.

When wearing a face covering
Your face covering should:
Cover your nose and mouth allowing you to
breathe comfortably
Fit securely against your face
Be made of a material you find comfortable to
wear
Ideally include at least two layers of fabric
If not disposable, be washed with other laundry
items regularly and the highest temperature
possible.

Recognising symptoms
This handy guide compares the symptoms
of coronavirus against symptoms of a cold
and flu.
If your child develops symptoms of COVID19, they must not attend the academy.
Anyone with symptoms will be eligible for
testing and this can be arranged here or by
calling 119.
Household members must also isolate in
line with guidance when any member of
the household has symptoms.
Further information around isolating is
available here.
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